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SUMMARY: The AMPLICOR CMV (qualitative DNA assay by PCR), CO凸AS AMPLICOR CMV Monitor

(quantitative DNA assay by PCR),andantigenemia. assay were tested for their ability to diagnose cytomegalovirTs

(CMV) infection in 1 1 5 immunocompromised patlentS･ The AMPLICOR qualitative assay and the antigepeヮla

assay were positive for all nine patients with a clinical diagnosis of CMV disease. The AMPLICOR quantltatlVe

assay was negative for one of the nine patients. In 1 06 patients without CMV disease, the AMPLICOR qualitative

test was positive in 22, the quantitative test was positive in 23, and the antigenemia test was positive in 55

patients. The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantitative assays had specificities of 79% and 78% in patients
without CMV disease, while that of the antigenemia assay was 48%. Diagnostic eLrlCiencies were 79% for the
AMPLICOR qualitative assay, 69% for the AMPLICOR quantitative assay, and 48% for the antigenemia assay.

All three tests yielded positive results before, or at the same time as, the onset of CMV disease in most cases,

which suggests they can be used to predict disease before the onset of symptoms. During antiviral treatment, test

results tended to decrease quantitatively and finally became negative; negative results were followed by remission

of symptoms. This suggests that the AMPLICOR quantitative assay and the antigenemia assay could be useful

for monitoring therapeutic efrlCaCy. The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantitative assays, as well as the antigenemia

assay were considered effective for all of the following: diagnoslng CMV disease, predicting the onset of disease,

and evaluatlng the effectiveness ofantiviral chemotherapy. The antlgenemia assay was at times dilrlCult to perform

in the case of severely neutropenic patients, whereas the AMPLICOR assays could be used in such cases.

INTRODUCTION

CytomegaloviruS (CMV)infection may cause seriousdisease

in immunocompromised patients. Antigenemia testlng and

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) are now considered promi5-
ing methods of diagnosing of CMV (ト3). The antigenemla

assay has been recomended with several guidelines f♭r bone

marrow transplant patients (4,5)･ However, S9Ple reports have

suggested that both me仇ods may be too sensltlVe f♭r diagnos-

1ng CMV infection, predicting disease onset, and monitonng

the clinical course of disease (6).

The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantitative assays were

developed by Roche Molecular Systems, Inc. (Pleasanton,
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Calif., USA) (7). It has been reported that the sensitivity of

the AMPLICOR qualitative assay could be adjusted by

establishment of a suitable cut-off point (8). In order to

determine the sensitivlty and specificity of these tests and to

compare their performance to that of the antlgenemia assay,

We conducted a clinical study in patients who underwent bone

marrow transplantation (BMT) or kidney transplantation (KT)

and in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS).

MATEIRALS AND METHODS

Patients and samples: A total of 1 1 5 patients were reglStered

as follows: BMT: 54 patients hospitalized for BMT. KT: 39

patients hospitalized fわr KT. AIDS: 22 patients with CD4

1ymphocyte counts of less than 100/LEI. Infomed consent



was obtained from all patients. Blood samples were collected

from patients with BMT and KT at weekly intervals for 12-

1 6 weeks, startlng the week befわre transplantation. Blood

samplesfrom AIDS patients were collected at weekly intervals

for 12- I 6 weeks. Eight patients with symptoms such as fever

or cough were followedfurther at a physician's request.

Blood samples were kept at 2-80C during transport to the

laboratory. Serum was separated and tested by PCR on the

sane血y the blood was collected. Similarly, white blood cells

(WBC) W?re isolated from whole blood and tested in the
antlgenemla assay On the day or collection.

AMPLICOR CMV: This is a qualitative PCR test fわr the

detection of CMV DNA in serum and was performed accord-

lng tO the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 50 LL I serum

was mixed with 500 LEI of extraction reagent and incubated

at lOOoC for 30 min. The mixture (50JLl) was transferred

into the PCR tube containlng all components necessary for

amplification, plus an intemal control (IC). The IC was a

non-infectious plasmid with primer binding sequences iden-

tical to and signal sequences distinct from the target DNA.

The IC was added to permit the identi丘cation of processed

specimens containlng Substances that may have interfered

with PCR amplification. Amplification was performed on a

GeneAmp PCR system 9600 thermal cycler manufactured

by Applied Biosystems (Foster, Calif., USA). After ampli丘ca-

tion, nucleotide sequences were hybridized to oligonucleotide-

coated microwell plates. The probe-bound ampli丘ed products

were detected colorimetrically with an avidin-horseradish

peroxidase conjugate and 3,3 '5,5 '-tetramethylbenzidine

(TMB). Absorbance was measured at 450 nm on a NovaPath
MICROPLATE READER manufactured by Bio-Rad Labo-

ratories (Hercules, Calif., USA). Samples with an absorbance

value or ≧0.35 were considered positive. Samples with an

absorbance value of<0.35and IC withanabsorbance of≧0.35

were considered negative. When the absorbance for both

CMVand the IC were below 0.35, the results were considered

invalid. ln such cases, it is generally recommended that

another aliquot of the original specimen be processed, or that

a new specimen be collected. The limit or detection of this

assay was 1000 copies/ml.

COBAS AMPLICOR CMV monitor: This quantitative

PCR test fb∫ CMV DNA in senlm Was perf♭med according

to the manufacturer 's instructions. Two hundred microliters

of serum was mixed with 600 LEI oflysIS reagent containing a

known number of quantitation standard (QS) DNA molecules.

The DNA was preclpltated with isopropanol, washed with

70% ethanol, and suspended in the Monitor Specimen Diluent.

Fifty microliters of processed samples were added to 50 LLI

of the master mix for amplification. Amplification and

detection were automatically perfわrmed with a CODAS

AMPLICOR Analyzer manufactured by Roche Molecular

Systems, Inc.

The COBAS AMPLICOR Analyzer calculates the CMV

DNA levels in the test specimens by comparlng the CMV

signal to the qS signal fわr each specimen. Results were

expressed as number of copies/ml. The CODAS AMPLICOR

Analyzer reports the result as invalid for any sample with a

qS optical density outside or an acceptable range, which is
automatically programmed into the Analyzer. The limit of

detection or this assay is 400 copies/ml.

Antigenemia test: This assay was performed with a CMV

Kogen "Mitsubishi" kit, manufactured by Yuka Medias Co.,

Ltd･ (Ami, Ibaraki)･ AssTys were conducted according to the

manufacturer's instructlOnS (9). A 4-ml sample of EDTA -

anticoagulated venous blood was mixed with 1 ml dextran

solution. A鮎r sedimentation f♭r 15 min at 30oC, the super-

natant was collected and centrifuged at 150 G for 6 min. The

red blood cells were lysed with 3 ml of erythrolysIS solution

f♭r 5 min on ice.

The pellet was washed, centrifuged, and resuspended at a

cell concentration of 1.5 × 1 06/ml. One hundred microliters

of suspension was spotted onto a slide with a cytocentrifuge,

and the suspension was then driedand fixed. The slides were

stained by an immunonuorescence assay with a monoclonal

antibody agalnSt CMV pp65 antigen. The slides for each

specimen were prepared in duplicate. The presence of positive

cells/1.5 × 105 WBC was considered as a positive result. The

results are calculated by taking the average of two slides.

Criteria for climical diagnosis of CMV disease: The
criteria fb∫ clinical diagnosis of CMV pneumonia, enteritis,

retinitis, systemic infection, hepatitis,and other CMV diseases

were determined by a committee that relied pnmarily on

criteria previously reported by Ljungman and Plotkin (I 0),

as shown in Table I. Patients were classifiedwith systemic
infection when they presented with symptoms suspIC10uS Of

CMV infectionand when they tested positive for CMVantigen

or CMV DNA by in-house testlng.

Period of study: This study began in September 1998 and

was completed in August 1999.

RESUIJTS

Patients: Ofthe 1 1 5 patients, 9 were diagnosed with CMV

disease (Table 2). Four patients were diagnosed with

pneumonia, 2 with retinitis, 2 with gastroduodenal ulcer, 1

with hepatitis, and 1 with systemic disease; 1 patient

presented with pneumonia and retinitis. The remainlng 1 06

patients were free of CMV disease throughout the study.

Table 1. Criteria for diagnosis of CMV disease

CMVDisease �6ﾆ匁�6�ﾄf匁F匁w2�

CMVPtleumOnia ��∠����t�6�7E�&��%�觚Vﾖ���7儲�F�8t5��6友庸T4ﾕf'�$�ﾆﾆ�&&薮�7��

CMVEnteritis ����W6V�f�友匁x.&&F�匁�ﾇ��冶t�ﾖVﾆV��t$6ﾆ匁�6�ﾇ7儲�F�77V6��7�W�F�7Vﾆ6W"�
④HistologyorCMVbybiopsy 

CMVRetinitis ��G���6�ﾆ��⑦��ﾆﾖ��v�6�ﾆf匁F匁r�

CMVSystemic ��fWfW(t�vV觚&�ﾆf�F殆VXt$ﾆWVｶ�7友��V譁�t5F�&�&�7友��V譁��

Infection �DFWFV7F柳踟$4ﾕf�蹤没V踟$4ﾕdD��匁&ﾆ�B�

CMVHepatitis ���&踟&ﾖ���庸W&gV�7F柳竊VﾆWf�F柳踐d�5C"ﾄ�ﾅC2���7F���6�ﾆFWFV7F柳踐d4ﾕb�
③exclusionorotherviralhepatitis 

Others ��V�6W���ﾆ友�8t�觚��&友�8t%���7&V�F友�8t4�&v��7儲�F��襷FWFV7F柳踐d4ﾕf也F��F�&v���

I BAL: Broncho-alveolar lavage　2AST:Aspartate aminotransferase ･1ALT:Alanine aminotransferase
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Table 2. Patients with CMV disease

CaseNumber ���F坊蹠2�CMVDisease 

1 ��忍2�CMVPneumonia 

2 ��忍2�CMVRetinitis 

3 ��忍2�Esophag¢alulcer 

4 ��忍2�CMVPneumonia 

5 噺芳�7膝&��7�ﾆ�蹤�F柳��CMVPneumonia 

6 噺芳觚膝&��7�ﾆ�蹤�F柳��CMVEnteritis 

7 噺芳觚膝&��7�ﾆ�蹤�F柳��CMVSystemiclnfection 

8 �&�Tﾖ�/4�G&��7�ﾆ�蹤�F柳��CMVRetinitis,CMVPneumonia 

9 �&�Tﾖ�/4�G&��7�ﾆ�蹤�F柳��CMVHepatitis 

Sensitivity for CMV disease: The sensitivity, specificity,

and diagnostic e銃ciency of the respectlVe tests are Surrmarized

in Table 3. Both the AMPLICOR qualitative assay and the

antigenemia assay yielded positive results for at least one blood

sample fわr each of 9 patients with CMV disease. However,

the AMPLICOR quantitative assay results were negative in 1

patient (case 3) among these 9 patients. This patient was

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive, had an esoph-

ageal ulcer, and was diagnosed with CMV retinitis after the

end of the observation period. No treatment was administered

during the observation period. The AMPLICOR qualitative

assay was positive only once during the obseⅣation period.

The antlgenemia assay was positive from the second week,

but the number of positive cells was consistently less than

10/1.5 × 105 WBC during weeks 2-12.

The sensitivities of the AMPLICOR qualitative,

AMPLICOR quantitative, and antigenemia assays for CMV

disease was 100%, 89%, and lO0%, respectively.

Specificity for CMV disease: Among the 106 patients

without CMV disease, the AMPLICOR qualitative test was

positive in 22, the AMPLICOR quantitative test was positive
in 23, and the antlgenemia assay was positive in 55 patients.

The respective specificities for CMV disease of the

AMPLICOR qualitative assay, AMPLICOR quantitative

assay, and antlgenemia assay were 79%, 78%, and 48%.

Diagnostic efrICiency: The diagnostic efficiency of each

test was calculated by the following formula: sensitivity (%)/

I 00 X specificity (%)/1 00. Respective efficiency percentages

were 79%, 69%, and 48% for the AMPuCOR qualitative,

AMPLICOR quantitative assay, and antlgenemia assay.

Time course from CMV detection unta disease diagnosis:

The time course ofCMV disease and assay resultsare shoⅥm

in Table 4. In 9 patients, 12 episodes ofCMV disease were

observed. The AMPLICOR qualitative test was positive in

10 episodes. ln 6 0rthe 10 episodes, this test was positive at

least 1 week before the onset of disease. The AMPLICOR

quantitative test was positive in 9 episodes. In 6 or the 9

episodes, it was positive before the onset of disease. The

Table 3. Sensitivity, Specificity and diagnostics efrlCiency of three assays

Assay �4ﾕfF�6V�6R��6�6W2���6友庸T�6v�F庸2�Sensitivity(%) 疲�4ﾕfF�6V�6R�ﾄ�6�672���6友庸4�6v�F庸R�SpecirlCity (%) 認��v踟7F�2�Vﾖ6坊�7窒R��

1)AMPLICORqualitativcassay 涛��100 �##ィ�79 都��

2)AMPLICORquantitativeassay 塔��89 �#3�2�78 田��

3)Antigenemiaassay 涛��loo 鉄SS��48 鼎��

Diagnostic efficiency was obtained as sensitivity(%)/1 00 × specificity(%)/I 00

Table 4. Time course of CMV disease (Weeks)

Case ��W&柳F�$4ﾕb�F�6V�6R�PeriodofAntiviral Therapy ��ﾕ�ﾈuD4�'�V�ﾆ友�F庸R���ﾕ�ﾄ�4�'�V�踪ﾈﾇF庸R���蹤没V觀ﾖ���
+ 辻�+ 辻�+ 辻�

1 �6sB�1-6 白ﾓ2ﾃ��0,4-6 �6s2ﾃ��0,4-6 �6s"ﾃBﾃ��0,3,5-6,8 

2 釘ﾓ��ト27 ��ﾃ"ﾓB�1,6-9 �"�0-1,4-9 ��ﾓbﾃ��7,9-10 13-20 冢one ���ﾓ#2�none ���ﾓ#2�ll,13,16,1.9 ��Rﾃ�津#�ﾓ#"�

25-27 �24-27. �#��24-29 匁�R�23-27 �#��

3 ��ﾓ#��none �2�0-2,4-20 匁�R�0-20 �"ﾓ#��0 

4 �2ﾓR�3-7 �"ﾃBﾓR�0,1,7 �6s"ﾃBﾓR�0,7 �6s2ﾃR�0,7 

5 迭ﾓb�5-6 匁�R�5-7 匁�R�5-7 迭ﾓb�none 
8-9 唐ﾓ���8 湯ﾓ���8,9 ����7-9 ����

6 澱ﾓr�7-9 迭ﾃrﾓ��0-4,9-13 迭ﾃrﾓ��0-4,9-13 釘ﾓRﾃrﾃ�2�0-3,8-12 

7 ��B�13-14 ��2�0-12,14 ��2ﾃ�B�0-12 ��6s�2ﾃ�B�0-10 

8 �3rﾓCb�25-47 �3�ﾓC��24-29,41-47 �3�ﾓ3�ﾃ3Rﾃ3��24-25,27,29, 41-43,45-47 �#rﾃ#蔦3�ﾃ3"ﾂ�3Rﾓ3��24-26,28,31, 34,40-47 

9 湯ﾖﾆﾂ�ll-13 迭ﾃ���0-4,6-9,ll-14 迭ﾓbﾃ��ﾃ�6s�"�0-4,7-9,13-14 ��ﾃBﾓRﾃ蔦��ﾆﾆﾂ�3,6-8,ll-14 
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Table 5. Test resultsfor patients without CMV disease

Numberofcases Tbta1106 ��Tcstrcsults ��

AMPLⅠCORqualitatiVe ��ﾕ�T4�'�V�蹤友�庸R�Antigenemia 

50 辻�- 辻�

20 調�+ 調�

32 辻�- 調�

I 調�+ 辻�

I 調�- 調�

2 辻�+ 調�

Table 6. Frcquencics of positive on antlgenCmia assay

32cascsnon-CMVdiscascgroup �9casesofCMVdiseasegroup 

Frequencyorpositivetest 皮Vﾖ&W&�&6�6W2３��Frcquencyofpositivetest 皮Vﾖ&W&�6�6W2３��

duringobscrvationpcriod(times) 囘uringobseⅣationperiod(times) 

1 ��bゴ���R��1 ������R��

2 免ﾂ�3B紕R��2 ������R��

3 �"ッ�2R��3 ������R��

4 ���2��R��4 �2�32�2R��

5 ���2��R��5 �"�#"�"R��

6 ���2��R��6 ������R��

≧7 ������R��≧7 釘イB紕R��

antlgenemia assay was positive in all 12 episodes. In 8 of the

1 2 episodes, it was positive before the onset of disease. These

findings suggest that these tests may be effective for preemp-

tive or early diagnosis of CMV disease.

CompletioA Of antiviral therapy and negative test

results: h cases 1, 4, 5, 6,and 9, all three tests became negative

a鮎r several weeks of antiviral ther叩y and aRer the clinical

symptoms had also subsided. In case 8, all three tests remained

positive aRer acyclovir and ganciclovir administration and

they became negative a洗er fbscamet administration, which

induced a remission of symptoms. In case 7, the onset ofCMV
disease occu汀ed just prlOr tO the end of the observation

period of 14 weeks. Thus, tests were not perf♭med on this

patient during the course of the study. In case 2, tests became

negative after the first treatment; at the time of the second

treatment, the AMPuCOR qualitative and quantitative assays

were already negative.

Quantitative difference between true and false positive
tests: Results of all three tests for patients without disease

are shown in Table 5. The false positive rates were 20.8% for

the AMPLICOR qualitative assay, 2 I.7% for the AMPuCOR

quantitative assay, and 5 1.9% for the antlgenemia test. For
the AMPLICOR quantitative assay, the average copies/ml was

3,746 from 3 1 samples in the group with CMV disease and

1,948from 50 samples in the group without CMV disease.

The number of copies between the two groups was statistically

different (P - 0.029).

As regard to the antlgenemia assay, the average number of

positive cells/I.5 X 105 WBC was 13.I for 65 samples in the

group with CMV disease and 4.5 for 1 50 samples in the group
without CMV disease. The number of cells between the two

groups was statistically different (P - 0.001 ).
Among the 32 patients who received false positive results

by the antlgenemia assay only, positive results occu汀ed 1-2

times in 84% of the patients, and the number of positive cells

was lower than 4/1.5 X 105 WBC cells in 92% of the positive

samples. In the patients with CMV disease, positive results

were observed more frequently than four times with more

than five positive cells/1.5 X 105 WBC as shownin Table 6.

0ther aspects: Due to leukocytopenia, the antlgenemia

was not tested during the 1-2 weeks after BMT in 3l of54

patients. The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantitative assays
were tested during that period. The AMPLICOR quantitative

assay yielded invalid QS results several times in 6 patients. It

appears thataninterfering substance was present in the blood

samples of these patients. Although heparin is known to

interfere withPCR, we did not use heparinfor blood collection.

DISCUSSION

Forthe diagnosis of CMV disease, the AMPLICOR qualita-

tive assay had a sensitivity of 100%, a speciflCityof79%, and

a diagnostic efnciency of 79%. The AMPLICOR quantitative

assay had a sensitivity of 89%, a specificityof78%, and a

diagnostic efficiency of 69%. The antlgenemia assay had a

sensitivity of lO0%, a specificityof48%, and a diagnostic

efficiency of 48%. The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantita-

tive assays thus appear to yield higher specificityand higher

diagnostic efficiency.

Boivin?t al･ (1 1) reported that in HIV infected patients, the

antigenemla assay Was Very Sensitive (96%), yet less specific

(83%) than the AMPLICOR qualitatiye assay (sensitivity:
65%, specificity: 92%) Or a PCR testuslng leukocyteswith a
cut-off point of 690 copies /105 cells (sensitivlty: 65%,

specificity: 94%). Tong et al. (12) tested eight types of

assay, 1mCluding an antlgenemia assay and the AMPLICOR

qualitative test, in 37 kidney transplant patients. They reported

that the AMPLICOR PCR produced the best results and

furthermore that it predicted CMV disease 2-6 days before

the onset of symptoms.

Pellegri.n et all (13) reported that the specificity of the

antlgenemla assay Was elevated by setting the cut-off point at

five positive cells. In the present study, we observed similarly

high sensitivities in all three tests, as reported. When the

AMPLICOR qualitative assay wasperfomed with the cut-
offPolnt Set at 0.35 absorbance, we observed similarly high
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specificity. In the antlgenemia assay, the result was judged

positive with a positive cell /1.5 × 105 WBC. Ifa suitable

cut-off point could be established, a higher grade of specificity

might be obtained. For example, when a cut-off point of 5/

1.5 × 105 was set in the case of the antlgenemia assay in this

study, the specificityincreased from 48. 1% to 77.4%.

All three tests produced positive results in 7 of 9 patients

and 8 of 12 episodes. These results were obtained before, or at

the same time as, the onset ofCMV disease. The AMPLICOR

qualitative test, the AMPLICOR quantitative test, and the
antlgenemia assay all produced positive results at 1.9 weeks,

1.8 weeks, and 2.4 weeks, respectively, befわre the onset of

CMV disease. This suggests that early diagnosis may be

possible. Aitken et al. (14) reported that 14 out of52 kidney
transplant patients with CMV disease tested positive by the

AMPLICOR assays 12.5 days befわre the onset of CMV

disease･ In BMT patients, Boeckh et al. ( 1 5) reported that the

antlgenemia assay guided preemptlVe treatment With good

timing･ Einsele et al･ (1 6) also reported that PCR monitor享ng

reduces the severlty Of CMV disease as well as the duratlOn

of antiviral therapy･ The Japanese Society for Hematopoietic

Cell TransplantatlOn (5) recomended the antigenemia assay
in the 1997 Japanese guidelines f♭r BMT. In the Centers f♭r

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines fわr BMT

in 2000, Dykewitz et al･ (4) recom甲ended monitoring patients

weekly with either the antlgenemla assay Or a plasma PCR

such as AMPLICOR for the purpose of administering rapid

preemptive treatment.

The AMPLICOR qualitative and quantitative assays, as

well as the antigenemia assay were considered to be useful

for the diagnosis and monitoring of CMV disease in immun0-

compromised patients, including those with BMT, KT, and

AIDS.
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